
Dear NGESRO players. 

NGESRO is currently running on old Silkroad Online files that feature the old job system (3Job). 

Unfortunately these files are missing the crutial second movable skillbar, which has been a great 

improvement in terms of gameplay in modern Silkroad Online versions. 

 

NGESRO was always intended to focus PvP activities. In the future Survival Arena will be 

a regular event that is hold in the server where players can compete in teams against each other.  

In order to ensure the quality and enjoyment of party PvP like Surival Arena and Battle Arena,  

it was decided to switch to newer Silkroad Online files with  

the Second movable skillbar and the new job system (2Job) implemented. 

Please note that this will not mean to upgrade to Silkroad Revolution files. The core gameplay 

and mastery mechanics will stay the same. 

These new Silkroad Online files will also improve PvE activities like Jupiter Temple. 

There are plans to add way more exciting official Silkroad Online dungeons in the future. 

 

Please visit "http://www.ngesro.website" for more information on the new NGESRO (2Job) server 

that has just launched. 

The old NGE (3Job) server will shut down on the 18th of October.  

 

Item transfer system: 

It will be possible to transfer your equipment to the new server to value your efford end dedication 

to NGESRO. 

Transferable items: 

 Arena Coins 

 Forgotten World Talismans 

 (Talismans that are already registered 

 inside the collection book will only be 

 tranfered if the collection book is still 

 incomplete. For those with a full 8 talisman 

 collection book, please finish the quest and 

 get your desired reward.) 

 Magic Pop (account bound) 

o Power/Fight Weapons 

o Nova equipment/accessory 

 Sealed items (from monster drop) 

o Power/Fight Weapons 

o Nova Weapons 

o Nova equipment/accessory 

 

    

http://www.ngesro.website/


Important: 

 The new account must at least have one 

 character created to be able to transfer 

 your old items to the new server 

 regular Nova Weapons from Magic Pop  

 (account bound) cannot be transfered. 

 Item blue magic effects and white 

 status effect from Magic-/Attribute Stones 

 cannot be tranfered 

 

 

How to transfer my items: 

1. Make sure all the items you want to transfer are placed in your Inventory, Storage or are 

currently equiped. 

 (Only the items mentioned above can be transfered) 

 (Items stored somewhere else can not be transfered) 

(Transfer request can only be executed once, via message @[GM]NGE in private in discord or 

by sending an E-Mail to ngesro@outlook.com) 

 

2. Message @[GM]NGE via private message in discord or write an E-Mail to 

ngesro@outlook.com  

 containing your old account ID (with the items to transfer) 

 and the new account ID (that will recive the items on the new NGESRO(2Job) server)) 

(the account ID is one you use to login to the game, please don't message me with your 

passord) 

 example message:  

Old account ID: "myOldID" (your existing ID on the old 3Job server) 

New account ID: "myNewID" (your new ID on the 2Job server that you have just 

created) 

 

3. Wait for execution of your request. You will find the transfered items in your Storage on the 

new server. 

(This can take one week or more, since the server has to be under inspection while 

processing your request.) 

 

Thank you for your continues support of NGESRO (2Job) and have fun on the new server  

with more updates to come. 

 

Best regards [GM]NGE 

mailto:ngesro@outlook.com

